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This paper has two distin t parts. Se tion 1 in ludes general dis ussion of the
phenomenon of absolute pit h (AP), and presentation of various

on epts

on ern-

ing denitions of full, partial and pseudo AP. Se tions 24 in lude presentation
of the experiment

on erning frequen y range in whi h absolute pit h appears, and

dis ussion of the experimental results. The experiment was performed with parti ipation of 9 AP experts sele ted from the population of 250 musi

students as best

s oring in the pit h-naming piano-tone s reening tests. Ea h subje t had to re ognize

hromas of 108 pure tones representing the

hromati

musi al s ale of nine

o taves from E0 to D#9. The series of 108 tones was presented to ea h subje t 60
times in random order, dioti ally, with loudness level about 65 phon. Per entage
of

orre t re ognitions (PC) for ea h tone was

omputed. The frequen y range for

the existen e of absolute pit h in pure tones, per eived by sensitive AP possessors
stret hes usually over 5 o taves from about 130.6 Hz (C3) to about 3.951 Hz (B7).
However, it was noted that in a single

ase, the upper boundary of AP was 9.397 Hz

(D9). The split-halves method was applied to estimate the reliability of the obtained
results.
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1. Introduction

1.1. The notion of absolute pit h
Absolute pit h (AP) is one of the most intriguing phenomena of auditory

Ward,

memory (

1999;

Miyazaki,

1988; 2007). It is the ability of some musi-

ians to permanently remember the exa t values of musi al pit h like C, C#, D...
et . Full AP means remembering all 12 steps of within-o tave musi al

hromati

s ale. For the AP possessors these pit h values are qualitatively dierent from
ea h other and are re ognized as su h, a ross various o taves of a musi al s ale.
This

hara teristi

musi al s ale was

quality of ea h

hromati

step preserved a ross most of the

alled by one of the most ee tive AP investigators, Albert
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Ba hem, a musi al

Ba hem,

hroma (

1937). Absolute pit h may be most a

rately des ribed as permanent memory for musi al

u-

hromas and the purpose

of the experiment des ribed in this paper was to estimate the maximum pit h
range in whi h musi al

hromas

an still be re ognized by the sele ted, most sen-

sitive AP possessors. It was also designed to nd the methods whi h may be used
in qualifying the possessors of absolute pit h to parti ipate in psy hoa ousti
experiments, where their parti ular ability may be used in solving various psyhoa ousti

et al.,

2008;

Rakowski

problems; e.g. in assessing the pit h strength of sounds (

Rogowski, Rakowski,

2010).

The English term absolute pit h is not very fortunate as not referring to
the notions here relevant, neither to hearing nor to memory. It emerged from
shortening the 4-word expression memory for absolute pit h by eliminating
two initial words. Still more improper seems to be a sometimes used expression
perfe t pit h, whi h brings in the nonlegitimate element of evaluation. Absolute
pit h is more often possessed by people with highly developed musi al talent (like
well-known

omposers) but is not ne essarily

onne ted with parti ular musi al

abilities. Absolute pit h is possessed by only about 35% of European or Ameri an musi ians but probably appears more frequently among Asian musi ians

Deut h et al., 2006) and this may have
Rakowski, Miyazaki, 2007).

(

some

onne tions with the prosody of

language (

1.2. Various kinds of absolute pit h
The phenomenon of absolute pit h may appear in various, quite dierent

Ba hem, 1937). At rst it must be stated whether we have to deal with a

forms (

genuine (authenti ) absolute pit h or rather with some other, similar phenomenon
alled pseudo absolute pit h. Su h
solute pit h was introdu ed by

ategory of non-genuine (non-authenti ) ab-

Ba hem (1955) together

with a slightly dierent

notion of quasi-absolute pit h. The dieren e between these two phenomena has
been presented not very
Grove Di tionary of Musi
one

learly, so Parn utt and

Levitin

(2001) in the New

and Musi ians, in pla e of these two, introdu e only

ategory of non-genuine absolute pit h, namely

Most important feature of this phenomenon in
solute pit h, is its in ompleteness and limited a

pseudo absolute pit h

.

omparison with full, genuine abura y. It appears quite often as

xing in the long-term memory of a subje t only one, single value of pit h (the
pit h, but not the

hroma whi h would mean re ognition of the same musi al

pit h label in various o taves).
Pseudo absolute pit h appears most frequently as a result of using one single
musi al pit h repeatedly for months or years of edu ational or professional a tivity. Its typi al example is memorizing by many students of musi al s hools in
Fran e the pit h of the note C, due to the xed

do

method by Ja ques Dal rose.

Another typi al example of pseudo absolute pit h is frequent memorizing the note
A4 by musi ians playing the violin, an instrument that is tuned everyday to that
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exa t value of pit h. Still another example of su h kind of memory may be found
in some non-musi ians; e.g. in te hni ians, frequently referring in their work to
standard pure tone 1000 Hz, or to pit h of some other standard frequen y.
The spe ial kind of pseudo absolute pit h may develop in singers who

an

remember the tension of the mus les of their larynx for performing the lowest or
the highest note of their own voi e s ale. Taking the note produ ed in this way
as a standard and using permanently remembered melodi

intervals the singer

may re ognize or produ e any desired musi al pit h value. Unfortunately, the
a

ura y and stability of that operation is not very great. This a tion is based

mainly not on auditory but rather on mus ular memory.
Similar kind of a possible pit h standard that
son's own body

an be obtained within a per-

on erns the internal tones and noises produ ed by the patient's

ear and in many

ases re eived as a troublesome disturban e (a

tinnitus ).

Su h

sounds, if appearing at very low loudness level may be quite harmless and tolerable. If it happens that the internal tones have

onstant and stable pit h,

they may be used as standards and as a point of departure for appropriate
musi al-interval operations. A

ording to

Ward

(1999) su h was the

ase of

the eminent psy hologist Carl Stumpf, whose partial absolute pit h was based
on an internally generated pit h standard. As may be seen, the pseudo absolute pit h sometimes may be based not on auditory memory, but on auditory
pathology.
The way in whi h the above-des ribed kind of pseudo absolute pit h is often
used has little in

ommon with the normal way in whi h absolute pit h fun -

tions. A person with that kind of pseudo absolute pit h treats his memorized
pit h standard as if it were a tuning fork. He takes his internal standard pit h
as an initial point at the pit h s ale to nd an interval between this standard
pit h and the pit h to be re ognized. Re ognition of that interval gives an easy
answer to what is the musi al name of the investigated pit h. Su h a strategy
may

reate the impression of possessing full absolute pit h. It has its unques-

tionable virtues, as it leads to a quiring a perfe tion in the use of relative pit h
(musi al intervals)  most important for musi . However, a person with pseudo
absolute pit h employing that strategy

an be easily distinguished from someone

who has full, genuine absolute pit h. The pseudo absolute pit h possessor needs
a relatively long time to summon any musi al pit h not being his standard, while
the rea tions of a person with full, genuine absolute pit h are always spontaneous
and immediate.
There are several features that may help in trying to distinguish a

genuine absolute pit h

ase of

from that of pseudo absolute pit h; one of this is speed

of pit h re ognition. For genuine absolute pit h possessors the musi al pit h values
(e.g. F and F#) dier from ea h other qualitatively, like
dier in

olors in vision: they

hroma. The inventor of this term, Albert Ba hem had that mu h to

say (Ba hem, 1955, p. 1182):  The expression `C- hroma' refers to the ommon
aspe t of all the C's (C-ness); and the general term `tone hroma' refers to the
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quality ommon to all musi al tones with identi al denomination .
of a given

Identi ation

hroma by the AP possessors is very similar to re ognition of a

as yellow or blue,  it is immediate.
While dis ussing various

ases of

pseudo absolute pit h

olor

it was mentioned

that pseudo absolute pit h appears as long-term memory only for a single musi al
pit h (not a

hroma) or sometimes for a slightly greater part of the s ale of pit h.

The possibility of identifying musi al pit h values a ross the whole frequen y
s ale remains only for those pseudo absolute pit h subje ts who are perfe tly experien ed in operations on musi al intervals. Without that help from the relative
hearing the pseudo absolute pit h remains a phenomenon only partial in relation
to the whole musi al pit h s ale.
This obligatory (as it seems) partial appearan e of pseudo absolute pit h
ould have been taken as a main sign of its being dierent from the genuine
absolute pit h, were it not for the

ases when genuine absolute pit h itself takes

the form of a partial phenomenon. In developmental studies on the a quisition
of absolute pit h by

Miyazaki, Ogawa, 2006) it was nally

hildren (

that a high per ent of very young

onrmed

hildren might a quire the genuine absolute

pit h if properly learned. However, their learning must pro eed gradually. In the
transitional pro ess they a quire a sele ted part of a diatoni

s ale and in that

early period their absolute pit h ability might be probably dened as

genuine absolute pit h

.

partial

It should also be mentioned that generally there are two forms of the AP

Teplov,

a tivity, passive and a tive (

1947).

A tive absolute pit h

enables

its possessors both to re ognize a given musi al pit h without referring it to an
outside standard and to produ e it with his voi e or with some not provided with
a pit h s ale instrument. The a tive absolute pit h possessor in his a tivity is
usually non sensitive to the timbre of estimated sound.

Passive absolute pit h

does not allow one to produ e required pit h, but

only to re ognize it. Although possessing the basi
pit h (the re ognition of individual
of ea h of them is

attributes of genuine absolute

hromas is spontaneous, and the re eption

onne ted with an individual, spe i

auditory impression),

passive absolute pit h has many limitations in relation to a tive absolute pit h.
Besides the basi

restri tion, whi h is the inability to sing or play the required

pit h, passive absolute pit h usually displays a

onsiderable dependen e on the

timbre of tones whose pit h is investigated. Often, the ee t of the absolute
re ognition of a

hroma is limited here to the sounds of one's own instrument,

e.g. piano or violin.
Also derived from the area of passive absolute pit h is another important variety of the phenomenon under dis ussion, whi h, it would seem,
be

lassied as genuine absolute pit h. This is the

the key of a musi al pie e without the

an only partly

ase of the ability to re ognize

apa ity to identify the

hroma of a note

presented in isolation. Besides being able to identify parti ular notes, every person with genuine (a tive or passive) absolute pit h is also

apable of re ognizing
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the key of a performed work. However, there exist a substantial per entage of
listeners, who, although unable to re ognize absolute note pit hes, have no great
di ulty in naming the key in whi h a musi al pie e is played. One may assume
that a ousti

information re eived by the auditory system in listening to fragment

of a tonal melody is mu h ri her and more
gle pit h value. The internal harmoni
and points at the denite tonal

omplete than that provided by a sin-

stru ture of the pie e is easily re ognized

entre  a single pit h whose label

orresponds to

the re ognized key. The above phenomenon is to some degree analogous with the
me hanism of identifying a missing fundamental from a bun h of harmoni ally

S houten et al., 1962). This sort of ability, where

stru tured higher harmoni s (
attention is drawn to the

hara teristi

a ter of parti ular key (e.g.

absolute tonality

(

Ward,

subje tive feeling asso iated with a

har-

almness, bliss, aggression), is termed sometimes
1999).

1.3. Frequen y limits of absolute pit h in previous studies
It seems quite evident that absolute pit h, if o

urs at all in a given sub-

je t, may be observed only in those frequen y regions where apart from tone
height (natural pit h,

Rakowski, 2009) the proper system of pit

h

lasses (tone

studies
have reported a de line and eventually a total loss in a ura y of absolute pit h
identi ation for tones above about 4000 Hz  (Takeu hi, Hulse, 1993, p. 345).
hroma)

Ba hem

ould develop. Then, a

ording to Takeu hi and Hulse,  several

(1948) believed that the upper limit is higher, about 5000 Hz but that

these very high tones are per eived all as the same
The lower frequen y limit, a

hroma of about C# or D#.

ording to him was impossible to assess due to  dis-

turbing aural and extra aural overtones . Nevertheless,
of hroma seems to exist  (Ba hem, 1955, p. 1182).

there a  similar

xation

2. Experiment: frequency range of absolute pitch in pure tones

2.1. Sele ting the subje ts
The more a
only re ently (

urate assessments of the frequen y range of AP were initiated

Rakowski et al.,

2008), but

on erned only one AP possessor.

Now it appeared ne essary to in rease the number of subje ts investigated, and
to base their re ruitment on some stable
a relatively broad population of musi

riterion. So it was de ided to rely on

students and to look there for subje ts

Makomaska,
Rakowski et al., 2008). The population investigated here was a randomly

with maximum faultlessness in the s reening pit h-naming test (
2008;

sele ted group of 250 students from The Fryderyk Chopin University of Musi .
The s reening test was performed with a number of small groups of students (not
larger than 15 parti ipants) within the time period of several weeks. The test
stimuli were 25 quasi-randomly sele ted piano tones distributed along 5 standard
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o taves (No. 2 through No. 6). The tones were re orded on CD and presented
dioti ally through high quality loudspeakers with loudness level of about 65 phon.
The subje ts were listening and writing their answers in the test forms (only
the name of a

hroma, without indi ating the o tave). Finally 9 students top

s oring in piano-tone s reening test (PC

≥ 96%)

were a

epted as AP experts to

parti ipate in the main experiment.
As stated above, the results obtained in the piano pit h-naming test was deisive in the sele tion of subje ts for parti ipation in the wide frequen y-range
experiment. However, that experiment had to be performed with pure tones, so it
was expe ted that those of the subje ts whose pit h per eption and memory was
timbre-sensitive may show signi antly lower s oring. Allowing for that hypotheti al non- onformity of subje ts was intentional as giving additional possibility for
observations and measurements in various types of AP.

2.2. Stimuli, apparatus and experimental pro edure
The set of stimuli

onsisted of 108 tones whose joint pit h

overed a

hromati

s ale of 9 o taves from E0 (20.60 Hz) to D#9 (9996 Hz). The stimuli were puretone pulses 1500 ms long in the lower part of the s ale and 1000 ms long in the
upper part of the s ale (starting at G#2); the initial and nal transients were
100 ms long (50 ms in the upper part of a s ale) with linear rise and de ay.
A personal

omputer, equipped with a 16-bit MultiSound Fiji TurtleBea h

digital-to-analog

onverter, was used for the generation of the stimuli, re ord-

ing listeners' responses and its preliminary pro essing. Signals were presented
dioti ally through Sennheiser HD 25-13 II headphones. The loudness level for all
stimuli was about 65 phon (but no more than 95 dB SPL). The headphones ensured low level of non-linear distortions at high sound pressure levels, espe ially
at very low frequen ies.
The experiment was fully

omputerized and mouse operated. The pro edure

was based on a one-interval stimulus presentation paradigm with a 12-alternative
for ed- hoi e answer pattern. The listeners' task was to identify the tone's pit h
hroma. The measuring pro edure was as follows. The subje t initiated the task.
After having heard the tone he had to re ognize it and to tou h a proper key
of the o tave-wide keyboard on a

omputer s reen using mouse pointer. After

3 s next tone was heard. The time for answering was unlimited. The

omputer

re orded the stimulus pit h, subje t's response ( hroma identied) and response
time. The experimental series

onsisted of full set of 108 stimuli presented in

random order. Ea h subje t in individual testing was exposed 60 times. The
experimental sessions were not longer than 90 min and

onsisted of 410 series.

The experiment was pre eded by two training sessions for ea h subje t with the
same tasks as in the main experiment. The subje ts were paid for the parti ipation
in the experiment.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Results of hroma re ognition in pure tones at wide frequen y range
The basi

results of the experiment

on ern faultlessness of

hroma re og-

nition in pure tones by highly sensitive absolute pit h possessors, a ross wide
frequen y range. These results expressed as per ent of

orre t

hroma re ogni-

tions (PC) are shown in Figs. 1, 2, and 3, ordered along the musi al pit h s ale
(semitones from E0 to D#9) with frequen ies
keys on a musi al keyboard, marked by

Fig. 1. Per ent of

orresponding to white and bla k

olor of the symbols.

orre t hroma re ognitions in hromati series of pure tones in normal musi al

tuning (A4 = 440 Hz; equally-tempered semitones, range E0D#9; 20.609956 Hz). Open and
losed symbols

orrespond to white and bla k keys of the piano. Subje ts X1, X2, and X3.

Nine subje ts parti ipating in the experiment have been previously sele ted as
best s oring in piano-tone s oring test with parti ipation of 250 randomly sele ted
musi

students. In spite of pra ti ally equal and very high s oring of sele ted nine
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orre t hroma re ognitions in hromati series of pure tones in normal musi al

tuning (A4 = 440 Hz; equally-tempered semitones, range E0D#9; 20.609956 Hz). Open and
losed symbols

orrespond to white and bla k keys of the piano. Subje ts X4, X5, and X6.

subje ts in the piano-tone s reening test, for some of them the performan e in
the main test with pure tones as stimuli appeared mu h less perfe t. Inspe tion
of the data on

hroma re ognitions in Figs. 13 leads to some general

on lusions.

The team of experts on piano-tone pit h re ognition does not ne essarily means
a group of subje ts top s oring in all tasks requiring ex ellent performan e in
AP. As two most obvious examples of this in onformity may serve two

ases of

absolute pit h in subje ts X1 and X9. Subje t X1, with his over 90%

orre t

re ognitions of

hromas in the vi inity of 10 kHz

opinion on non-existen e of pit h
s oring nearly 100%

ontradi ts the widespread

hroma at frequen ies over 5 kHz. Subje t X9,

hroma re ognitions in all pit h-naming tests involving piano

tones, appears nearly helpless as far as the test requires re ognitions of AP in
pure-tone stimuli, in parti ular when the pit hes of pure-tone stimuli
to bla k keys of the piano.

orrespond
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Fig. 3. Per ent of

orre t hroma re ognitions in hromati series of pure tones in normal musi al

tuning (A4 = 440 Hz; equally-tempered semitones, range E0D#9; 20.609956 Hz). Open and
losed symbols

The
mas that

orrespond to white and bla k keys of the piano. Subje ts X7, X8, and X9.

ase of subje t X9 and his strange ine ien y in re ognition of all

hro-

orrespond to bla k-key tones of a piano (Fig. 3) requires parti ular

attention. It seems to un over some spe ial bonds

onne ting the phenomenon of

absolute pit h with the time of its initial formation in the auditory memory. The
hypotheti al reasons for the strange form of s oring by the subje t X9 might be
the following. In very early

hildhood of this subje t, while formation of the AP

standards in the memory most strongly o

urred, the white key s ale of the piano

was for him the only or the main sour e of the musi al sounds and as su h was
exa tly imprinted in the long-term
sition of additional part of a

hroma memory (absolute pit h). The a qui-

hromati

s ale (the bla k key tones)

ame later in

period of life less typi al of produ ing the internal AP standards, and those tones
were, therefore, less strongly xed in memory. That nonhomogeneity of a set of
internal pit h standards does not show in easy tasks, like identifying piano tones
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whose timbre is perfe tly well known to musi ians, but appears unexpe tedly at
identifying sounds of unknown timbre, like that of pure tones.
Unfortunately, no matter how

onvin ing the above explanation may be, the

results of the present experiment

annot support the above presented theory as

general explanation of dieren es between AP for tones
and bla k keys of the piano. The results of per ent
omputed separately for tones
sented in Table 1. The

orresponding to white

orre t

hroma re ognitions,

orresponding to white and bla k keys, are pre-

omputations were performed separately for assumed two

dierent frequen y ranges, the wide nine-o tave frequen y range (E0D#9)
and an ee tive ve-o tave range C3B7. In both

ases

omputations were per-

formed for ea h subje t, separately for white and bla k keys. As
in Table 1, in the

an be seen

ase of subje t X9 only the signi ant majority of white-key

hroma re ognitions were observed. The dieren es of PC values between the
white keys and bla k keys in remaining subje ts were non-signi ant or even
opposite. As a

on lusion, in the present experiment the results

orresponding to

white and bla k keys remained more or less balan ed. Nevertheless, the me hanism whi h results in stronger xation in AP memory for pit hes

orresponding

rather to white or rather to bla k piano keys requires some explanation.

Table 1. Per ent

orre t

hroma re ognition in pure tones by 9 AP experts in wide (E0

D#9) and ee tive (C3B7) frequen y ranges; PC values for tones

orresponding to white

and bla k keys of the piano (White keys, Bla k keys); the dieren es of PC values between
the white keys and the bla k keys (W-B). Statisti ally signi ant dieren es (Student's
t-test for independent samples,
Range

marked by asterisk.

E0D#9
Per ent Corre t

Subje t

α = 0.05)

C3B7
Per ent Corre t

W-B

All

White

Bla k

keys

keys

keys

X1

76.9

76.1

78.0

X2

64.5

61.6

X3

65.9

X4

W-B

All

White

Bla k

keys

keys

keys

−1.9

95.7

94.6

97.3

−2.8

68.5

−6.8

95.5

93.5

98.4

−4.9∗

65.8

66.0

−0.1

94.8

92.9

97.4

−4.5∗

61.5

65.1

63.8

1.3

89.5

89.8

89.1

0.7

X5

57.4

58.1

56.4

1.7

89.1

89.5

88.5

1.0

X6

54.1

51.2

58.1

−6.9

80.8

76.9

86.2

−9.3

X7

47.6

41.0

56.9

−15.8∗

70.2

62.0

81.8

−19.8∗

X8

47.4

49.8

50.5

−0.7

66.8

66.5

67.3

−0.8

54.8

69.8

33.8

36.0

X9

40.7

52.6

The unusual ability of

26.0

(%)

26.6

∗

orre t re ognitions of pure-tone

(%)

∗

hromas at frequen-

ies near to 10 kHz by subje t X1 requires spe ial attention and will be further
investigated. It should also be noted, that inspe tion of the Figs. 13 shows another unexpe ted high-frequen y ee t, that appeared in

hroma re ognitions by
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nearly all (save X9) subje ts. This ee t was shown as slight but
of

orre t

onsistent grow

hroma re ognitions in the vi inity of pit h level C9 (around 89 kHz).

3.2. The on ept of pure-tone AP proles
The individual results of the nine subje ts (X1X9) are also shown in Fig. 4A
as standard-o tave-averaged values of per ent

orre t

D#9, 20.69996 Hz) performed on 108 pure tones

hroma identi ations (E0

overing the range of 9 o taves

( omplete standard o taves No. 18  twelve semitones, and in omplete o taves:
No. 0  eight semitones, and No. 9  four semitones).

Fig. 4. Per ent of

orre t

hroma re ognitions in pure-tone stimuli by expert AP subje ts

al u-

lated in standard o taves in frequen y range E0D#9 (o taves No. 0 and No. 9 are in omplete):
individual data of 9 subje ts (panel A) and averaged data of all experts (panel B). The wide
frequen y range E0D#9 and ee tive frequen y range C3B7 are marked by arrows.
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To present more

learly the joint tenden ies shown by a group of AP experts

in Fig. 4A their results were again averaged in ea h standard o tave and presented
jointly in Fig. 4B. The use of information presented in Fig. 4B is rather limited,
but perhaps it may fa ilitate answering the pra ti al question what is the lowest
and the highest frequen y limit for absolute pit h in pure tones. The answer
ould be e.g.: This range stret hes more or less between C3 (130.8 Hz) and
B7 (3951 Hz) or between C4 (261.6 Hz) and B7. Most spe ialists on AP while
answering su h a question would immediately add that if su h sound stimuli as
pure tones were repla ed by harmoni

omplex tones e.g. sounds of the piano,

the frequen y range of existen e for AP would denitely shift down, e.g. to the
range between C2 (65.41 Hz) and B6 (1976 Hz) or between C2 and B7.
Mu h more useful information than that presented in Fig. 4B
tained dire tly from Fig. 4A. Individual results of pure-tone

ould be ob-

hroma re ognitions

by the listeners possessing absolute pit h present important information about
the e ien y of those listeners, e.g. as experts in experiments assessing pit h
strength of various sounds (see
2010). The frequen y

Rakowski et al., 2008; Rogowski, Rakowski,

hara teristi s like those presented in Fig. 4A may be de-

s ribed as pure-tone AP proles of absolute-pit h possessors.

3.3. Typi al form of errors
The errors of

hroma re ognition in most subje ts are distributed in su h

a way that they grow with growing distan e from the

entral parts of the ee -

tive frequen y range. Ex ept for the highest and the lowest parts of this frequen y
range they are mostly semitone errors. In the highest and the lowest parts of the
ee tive frequen y range the number and distribution of errors
i ally. As was rst noted by
range is the

Ba hem

essation of proper per eiving the

growing frequen y always the same

hanges dramat-

(1948), typi al of the highest frequen y
hromas and as a response to

hroma is per eived. Similar ee t appears

at the lowest end of the AP frequen y range. Due to te hni al di ulties it was

Ba hem,

not observed by Albert Ba hem, but was foreseen by him (
Presently the distribution of
be easily observed using various

orre t and in orre t

1948).

hroma re ognitions may

omputer visualizations. As an example, in Fig. 5

is presented a 3-dimensional representation of part of the data from one of our
subje ts (namely subje t X3). It may be seen that stimuli from the eighth and
ninth standard o taves are always per eived as

hromas A# or B. The same

hromas seem to play an analogous part in the lowest frequen y range of the
experiment (standard o tave number zero, stimuli below C1). Small parts of the
data, unseen due to visual masking in Fig. 5 may be un overed by produ ing the
pi ture at dierent angle of presentation. Strong redu tion in the sensation of
hromas appears around frequen ies 32.70 Hz (C1) and 8372 Hz (C9).
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Fig. 5. Frequen y distribution of responses by subje t X3 (108 stimuli, 60 series).

3.4. Testing the stability of results
As previously des ribed,

olle tion of experimental data was performed using

relatively long experimental series (in
These series

omparison to other tests for AP listeners).

ontained 108 pure-tone stimuli with randomly ordered frequen ies,

overing the wide range of 9 o taves in semitone steps. A

hara teristi

features

of subje ts parti ipating in the experiment were easiness and speed showed in
produ ing their responses. They never

omplained about the length of the series

but rather about their number (60).
Nevertheless there was always a possibility of an ee t of strain and fatigue
growing with time while the long series of stimuli was operated. To

he k su h a

possibility a simple split-halves method was used. For ea h subje t the whole of
his experimental data (60 series of 108 stimuli) was divided in two halves. The
rst half

ontained the results of initial 54 items from ea h of 60 series, and the

se ond half, the results of remaining 54 items. The results of the rst halves of
all series produ ed by a given subje t were presented in Table 2 as his Trials
154 PC. The same was prepared for the results of the se ond halves, as his
Trials 55108 PC, and the dieren e between PC values in halves T2-T1. The
al ulations were performed for all subje ts.
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Table 2. The stability of results. The results of split-halves method used for trials in experi-

mental series (108 trials in a series) and for series in the experiment (60 series). The results of
the trials 154 and 55108 in all series (marked as T1 and T2) and the dieren e between halves
(T2-T1). The results of the series 130 and 3160 (marked as S1 and S2) and the dieren e
between halves (S2-S1).
Within series

Within sessions
Series
130

Series
3160

(S1)

(S2)

(%)

PC

PC

(%)

77.2

0.5

75.4

78.4

3.0

64.5

64.5

0.0

63.5

65.4

1.9

65.2

66.6

1.4

66.5

65.3

−1.1

61.5

63.7

65.4

1.8

60.6

62.4

1.9

57.4

57.2

57.5

0.3

57.0

57.7

0.6

X6

54.1

53.8

54.4

0.6

55.9

52.3

−3.5

X7

47.6

49.0

46.2

−2.9

47.4

47.8

0.4

X8

47.4

47.8

52.4

4.6

47.1

47.7

0.6

X9

40.7

41.7

41.3

−0.4

38.2

43.2

5.1

Trials
154

Trials
55108

(T1)

(T2)

PC

PC

PC

X1

76.9

76.7

X2

64.5

X3

65.9

X4
X5

Subje t

All data

T2-T1

S2-S1

As seen in Table 2, in subje ts X1, X2, X3, X5, X6, and X9, the dieren es
of the PC values between the halves are very small, whi h seems to be a good
sign for the reliability of the performed experiment. In most

ases the PC values

were somewhat grater in the se ond than in the rst half of the series, whi h
ontradi ts the supposition on in reasing fatigue and de on entration in time
of the long duration of ea h 108-item series. They rather seem to indi ate the
in reasing interest and attention of subje ts in performing the subsequent AP
re ognitions. Some improvement of the results may be due to learning.
The same method was used to evaluate the stability of results. For ea h subje t
the proportions of

orre t hroma re ognitions in series 130 and series 3160 were

al ulated separately. The results and the dieren es between PC values in both
halves were shown in Table 2. The dieren es between PC values

al ulated on

the basis of 30 experimental series did not ex eed 5.1%. It should be noted that
the results obtained in series 3160 were slightly better than results of series 130
in most subje ts.

3.5. Final remarks
The present experiment was aimed at providing information about the ee tive frequen y range of absolute pit h. It was based on
a group of nine experts

hroma re ognition by

arefully sele ted as best s oring in piano-tone s reening

test. The group of expert subje ts appeared mu h less homogenous than it was
expe ted. The top-s oring subje t X1

ould re ognize pit h

hromas at frequen-
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ies around 10 kHz, an o tave higher than it was so far noti ed in the literature.
In spite of the importan e of that fa t, it

ould not be in luded in the ee tive

AP frequen y range of a typi al genuine AP possessor (see Fig. 4) and may be
treated only as an ex eption.
It should be stressed that the ee tive ve-o tave frequen y range C3B7
on erns ex lusively re ognitions of

hroma in pure-tone stimuli. As it was shown

by informal testing, using other stimuli, e.g. harmoni

omplex tones or piano-

tones, would generally widen that range or at least shift it downwards.
Another unusual phenomenon was observed with subje ts X9 and X7. They
appeared dierently sensitive to tones with frequen ies

orresponding to bla k

and white keys of the piano. The trouble is that their preferen es are in opposition to ea h other. The general reason for the above phenomena, only partly
explained, is strong sensitivity of some absolute pit h possessors to the timbre of
sound.
The most important result des ribed in Subse . 3.4 is the great stability and
reliability of

hroma re ognitions by the genuine AP possessors. Su h stability,

originally observed also in earlier studies, plays an important part in experiments
with parti ipation of the AP possessors, where absolute pit h is used as a tool

Rakowski et al.,

in assessing the pit h strength of various sounds (

gowski, Rakowski,

2008;

Ro-

2010).

4. Conclusions
1. The ee tive frequen y range of absolute pit h in pure tones seems to

over

the distan e C3B7 (130.83951 Hz). However, in testing 250 young musi ians,
one person showed full AP up to 10 kHz.
2. Absolute pit h, re ognized in some subje ts as

orre tly identifying musi al

hromas in tones of musi al instruments (e.g. of the piano), does not ne essarily mean possessing AP of the same quality in pure tones.
3. The quality (faultlessness) of absolute pit h may strongly depend on similarity
between the timbre of sounds tested and the timbre memorized by the subje ts.
In most
in a

ases, absolute pit h tested on piano tones outweighs AP on pure-tones

ura y.

4. The pure-tone AP proles (see Fig. 4a) present important information on the
e ien y of a given AP possessor in using absolute pit h at various frequen y
ranges. Hypotheti ally, the genuine AP possessors may be able to improve
their AP pure-tone proles after having pra ti ed and being a quainted with
the timbre of pure tones. Similar AP proles may be produ ed for a given
subje t with various kinds of sounds. However, their form may

hange with

progressive familiarity of the subje t with a given type of timbre.
5. Applying split-halves method showed the remarkable stability and reliability
of performan e in AP subje ts.
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